Tau Sigma Alpha

President, Ella Learn                   Secretary and Treasurer, Dorothy Schrader
Chaperone, Mrs. Mae Kenyon

As this is the first year that there have been enough girls in the "Ag" school to have a society, we feel quite proud of ourselves to be the charter members of Tau Sigma Alpha. We never realized until we came here how congenial life could be among strangers. Strangers indeed! You should see the twenty-four of us gather in the dining room, one great big happy family, having the time of our lives. We trust that this same organization, and just as good times as we have had, are awaiting the new members of Tau Sigma Alpha in the future.

MEMBERS

Mildred Ames          Virginia Flint          Anna Millard
Margaret Batty        Theda Ives             Dorothy Schraeder
Ethel Bennett         Mae Johnston           Elizabeth Stow
Ethel Burdette        Gladys Kenyon          Elma Terry
Katherine Campbell    Gladys Kiehle           Lela Thornton
Doris Clark           Julia Lain             Grayee Van Derhoef
Erma Clarke           Ella Learn              Julia Zint
Bernice Dietrich      Genevieve Martiny
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CHAPERONE

Mae Truman

HONORARY MEMBERS

Mrs. Mae Kenyon

Ethel Bennett

SENIORS

Gladys Kinyon

Florence Pierce

Clarissa Powers

Gertrude Sweet

Doris Clarke

Vernice Reynolds

Josephine Bergen

Mary Fitch

Elizabeth Stow

Marian Garter

Theda Ives

Julia Zint

Rose Lavery

Priscilla Hurlbut

Arietta Totten

Grace Wanamaker

JUNIORS

Ida Wheatley

Dorothy Wilcox

FRESHMEN

Ethel Dye

Rose Johnston

Doris Stephens

Hazel Lampe
Tau Sigma Alpha

Officers

Ethel Irene Dye .................. President
Charylene Smith ................. Vice-President
Dorris Wambold .................. Secretary
Margaret Kelley .................. Treasurer
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CHAPERONE
Mrs. Mae Kenyon

HONORARY MEMBERS

Ethel Bennett

Margaret Kelley
Olive Clark
Beatrice Sills
Mary Shaut

Agnes K. Clarke

SENIORS

Dorris Wambold
Mildred Day
Marjorie Robinson
Florence Jones
Leola Henderson

Charylene Smith
Ethel Dye
Genevieve Bush
Gertrude Van Buskirk
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